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The Sonoran Desert has claimed many livesDesperate to get to California before the little money

they have runs out, the Wheatley family brave the Badlands and vanish in the dust.Army scout John

Best, takes it upon himself to go and find them - but he's too late to save them all. The parents have

been brutally murdered by Apaches and Best only finds teenage Lucien alive - while the body of his

beautiful sister, Emma, is missing. Has she escaped or has she been captured by the ruthless

Apaches?Together Lucien and Best set out to find and rescue her. But the trail is dangerous and

they soon realise that they have more than one enemy in the desert.Best and Lucien have no one to

depend on but themselves. Can they make it out alive and rescue Emma Wheatley before it's too

late?Or will she be one more victim of the harsh desert? Fight or Die is a thrilling western novel,

which provides a vivid and unsparing portrait of life on the Western frontier.Praise for Christopher

Kenworthyâ€˜A Classic return to the Western frontier.â€™ - Robert Foster, acclaimed author of The

Lunar Code.â€˜Kenworthy is a craftsman and entertainer.â€™ - Richard Foreman, bestselling author

of The Sword of Rome series Christopher Kenworthy was a journalist and novelist. His other

Westerns include Apache Country and Shoot to Kill, and he has also written two naval fiction series

- the John Paul Jones adventures and the In the Dark of the Moon saga. Pioneering Press is an

imprint of Endeavour Press, the UKâ€™s leading independent digital publisher. We publish new and

classic westerns by authors from the US and the UK.
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This is an easy to read Classic Western. I enjoyed it. The story was interesting and it flowed

smoothly with natural word choices. There was sufficient action for most readers. In my opinion, it

was somewhat better than average (3 and one-half stars) for this genre.

I would like to recommend this book to anyone who wants to read a very interesting and exciting

book where the action never stops. I am finding these books to be very difficult to put down. I will be

looking forward to reading the next book from this author.

His name is Best, he scouts for the U.S. Calvary. He's just in from a scouting patrol and he's tired,

hungry. As he approaches the fort, he noticed a wagon train consisting of four wagons. The wagons

look dusty and the herds of oxen look pitiful. While he's wetting his whistle and waiting for his food

to be served, he's approached by one of the wagon owners, who states he and the rest of wagon

owners who R on their way to California have been stranded by a wagon master who stole their

money, after collecting money for supplies and he never returned. So Best said it happens all the

time...low down skunks..He bell's them he has to make a run which will take about a week and he'll

guide them to their destination. Well the family didn't wait, so Best went after them, unfortunately he

found them all dead. Found the son alive, behind some rocks had a bad head wound...his sister

was taken by the Apaches, so now the pursuit starts and what a pursuit. Gut grabbing

situations...whole lot of shaking....and there's the Love angle..oh did I mention this was a Mormon

family trying to start a new life...lots of action everyone...when u get a chance have a cold beer,ðŸ•º

or two

I would have given it 4 or 5 stars but I thought it was a lousy ending. It left you wondering. If there

was a second book continuing the story it would have been fine. The story was fine reading and

interesting except the the ending

A realistic review of the era. Good attention to detail. I like this author.
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